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Computer Repair


















GadgetMates is the top rated computer repair company in Las Vegas & Henderson.  We’ll fix anything wrong with your desktop or laptop (PC or Mac).  Our technicians specialize in all brands including Dell, HP, Lenovo, Acer, Apple, & custom builds. From power issues, OS problems, virus removal, or custom builds to water cooling loops & beyond – contact us first for a free, no obligation diagnostic & quote at (702) 444-0000.
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PC & Mac Repair Near You




Why choose us? Our team of skilled technicians stays updated with the latest tech advancements through regular training. We do Laptop and Desktop diagnostic and repair for all brands and models.  We focus on providing quick turnaround times and our competitive rates come with upfront estimates before any work is done.  We use only high-quality parts in our repairs and our service is backed by a 30-day warranty.  Customer satisfaction is our topmost priority. If you are in Las Vegas or Henderson and require computer repair services, call us first.  And GadgetMates is known by locals as the only place in town to get advanced level Macbook repairs.






	PC or Mac
	Desktop or Laptop
	Power & Battery Issues
	Virus / Malware Removal
	System Start-Up Problems
	Crashing or Overheating Problems
	Blue Screen & Error Messages
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Our Stores That Offer Computer Repair









GadgetMates – Silverado Ranch
9480 S Eastern Ave #175
Las Vegas, NV 89123
Phone: 702-444-0000
Directions









GadgetMates – Sunset Park
3095 E Patrick Ln Suite 3
Las Vegas, NV 89120
Phone: 702-444-0000
Directions










How It Works










Bring In Device
Stop by a store location














Free Diagnostic
We’ll test your device for FREE & provide a quote














You Decide
You can choose to repair or not. No obligation.












Services We Offer






	Battery Replacement
	Boot-up Issues
	Broken Screen Replacements
	Data recovery & transfer 
	Printer Setup & Install
	Re-Install Operating System









	DC Power Jack Repair
	Fan Replacements
	Hard Drive Upgrades
	HDD to External Enclosure
	Slow speed optimization
	Virus and Malware Removal









	Hinge Replacements
	Keyboard Replacements
	Memory Upgrades (RAM)
	Motherboard Repairs
	Power Supply Replacement
	PC Tune-Up & Optimization









	Operating System Errors
	Overheating and Cooling
	System Maintenance
	Palmrest / Touchpad Repair
	Parts and upgrades
	Password Removal












FAQ




do you have a question?




You’ll see some of our most popular Q&A questions on this page.  Don’t see your question answered? No problem! 




Call our team or contact us and we’ll have a support specialist reach out to you. 




Contact Us









What computer repair services do you provide?

We offer a wide range of services to fix your computer. This includes hardware repair and replacement, software troubleshooting, virus and malware removal, operating system installation and upgrades, data recovery, network setup and configuration, and general computer maintenance and optimization.








What types of computers do you repair?

PC/Mac Computer Repair – we repair both desktop computers and laptops, regardless of the brand or operating system. Our skilled technicians have experience working with Windows, macOS, and Linux-based systems. We also fix Apple desktops (Mac, iMac) and offer Apple Laptop Repair (Macbooks).








What are the common issues that require computer repair?

Common issues that often require computer repair services include slow performance, frequent crashes or freezes, blue screen errors, virus infections, hardware failures (such as a malfunctioning hard drive or faulty RAM), power supply issues, broken screens, keyboard or touchpad problems, and network connectivity issues.  Here’s a list of the most popular check-in reasons:




Slow speed optimization
Virus/Malware removal
Boot up issues
Data recovery & transfer
Parts and upgrades
Broken screen or device
Printer Setup & Install
Password Removal
Windows Re-Installation








Do I need to bring my computer to your repair shop, or do you offer on-site services?

We offer both in-shop and on-site repair services for your convenience. For minor issues or regular maintenance, you can bring your computer to our repair shop. However, for complex repairs or if it’s not feasible to transport your computer, we can schedule a technician to visit your location and perform the necessary repairs on-site.








How long does a computer repair shop typically take?

The time required for computer repair depends on the specific issue and its complexity. Minor software-related issues can often be resolved within a few hours, while hardware repairs or more extensive troubleshooting may take longer. During our initial assessment, we will provide you with an estimated timeframe for the repair.








Are your technicians experienced?

Yes, our technicians are highly skilled, experienced, and certified professionals in the field of computer repair. They undergo regular training to stay up to date with the latest technologies and repair techniques. You can trust that your computer will be in capable hands.








Is there a warranty on the repair services?

We stand behind our repair services, and we offer a 30-day warranty on both the parts and labor involved in the repair.  Please inquire about specific warranty details when discussing your repair with our team.








How much will the computer repair cost?

The cost of computer repair depends on the nature of the problem, the required parts, and the complexity of the repair. We offer a free initial diagnosis and assessment of your computer to determine the issue and provide you with a detailed quote for the repair. We strive to offer competitive and transparent pricing.








Can you help with data recovery if my computer fails to boot?

Yes, we have expertise in data recovery services. If your computer fails to boot or you are unable to access your files, we can assist in recovering your important data. Our technicians utilize specialized tools and techniques to retrieve data from damaged or inaccessible storage devices.








How can I prevent future computer issues?

To minimize the risk of computer issues, it’s essential to practice good computer hygiene. Regularly update your operating system and software, install reliable antivirus software, perform regular data backups, avoid downloading suspicious files or visiting untrusted websites, and handle your computer with care to prevent physical damage.








What to do if your PC is making a noise?

If you’re hearing an unusual sound coming from your computer it’s likely coming from a fan.  You’ll typically have fans cooling your processor, your power supply, and sometimes mounted on your case for exhaust.  Check all of your fans to make sure nothing is blocking or getting in their way when they are spinning – this would also be a good time to blow dust out of your case/fans as well.




If that doesn’t solve it it could be that your fan needs to be swapped out – bring it in to us for a free diagnostic and we’ll go over the issue with you.








Where can I get computer repair near me?

Find the nearest GadgetMates location to you by visiting our location page.
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Want To Learn More About Computer Repair? Check Out These External Resources:










	https://urbanareas.net/info/training/computer-repair/
	https://www.ifixit.com/Device/PC





About GadgetMates – Las Vegas Computer Tech




GadgetMates, based in the heart of Las Vegas, is the embodiment of technical prowess and customer service, serving as the go-to solution for all your computer-related needs. As computer tech specialists, we’re committed to providing unparalleled service to our clients. From computer diagnostics and repairs to cybersecurity solutions, GadgetMates’ expertise spans across a wide range of technological arenas, always staying updated with the latest advancements.




But what sets GadgetMates apart isn’t just our technical expertise. We understand that computer issues can be stressful and confusing, which is why our team is committed to not just fixing problems, but also explaining them in a way that’s easy for everyone to understand. We pride ourselves in building lasting relationships with our clients, bridging the gap between intricate technology and everyday users.
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